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First noncommercial 
DNA lab set to openHOUSTON (AP) -  The Harris County medical examiner's office soon will have a new weapon in its efforts to help solve murders and identify bodies.A state-of-the-art mitochondrial DNA laboratory, sei to open April I ft. will greatly increase the i hances that useful data t an be gleaned from old or badly decayed biological samples.Harris ( ounti s lab will be the first such noncommercial facility in Texas and one of only a few in the nation, the Houston ( hronicle reported Sunday.Its staff has been trained by the I HI. whose own mitochondrial DNA lab has performed 300 of the sophisticated tests since opening in 1996.U bile equipping and staffing the new laboratory was costly — the S600.000 price tag was paid with grants it likely will become an important investigative asset in southeast Texas and around the state, said local lab director and chief toxicologist Ashraf Mozayani.
Midwest preparing 
for possible floodsOMAHA. Nel). (AP) — National Cinarcl soldiers helped pile sandbags Sunday as rivers fed by melting snow and rain rose quickly in Minnesota and the Dakotas.The focus of attention Sunday w ;ts the Red River, which flows northward between North Dakota and Minnesota and caused devastating flooding four years ago in Grand f orks, N.L).Guard soldiers helped with security, rescues and evacuations .it Breckenridge, Minn , where the river was at 16 feet and expected to crest at 19 feel during the middle of the week. Flood stage is 10 feet but the city is protected by a system of dikes and pumps.South of Breckenridge, guardsmen stacked sandbags at the tiny town of Dumont, as the 1 tike Traverse reservoir rose toward the town."What I am hearing is that the effort really saved the town,” said National Guard ft. Col. Denny Shields.
Voters set to choose 
president, CongressLIMA. Peru (AP)— A U.S.- trained economist with Indian roots led a crowded field into elections Sunday in Peru, where voters weary from corruption scandals were picking a successor to disgraced former President Alberto Fujimori and choosing a new Congress.The economist, Alejandro Toledo, finished second to Fujimori in elections last year but ended up boycotting a fraudulent election runoff against the autocratic leader. I his time around, with Fujimori having fled Peru amid mounting corruption scandals, Toledo, 55, is the leading candidate.He faced his strongest challenge from Lourdes Flores, a conservative former congresswoman, and Alan Garcia, a discredited ex-president returned from exile. No one was expected to win 50 percent of the vote Sunday, meaning a runoff will he needed in late May or early June between the top two of the eight candidates in the race.1 lie election is Peru’s first since the ouster of Fujimori, Peru’s iron- fisted ruler of more than a decade.
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Lubbock, Texas

Community service

JAIME TOMAS AGUILAR . u-.
Alyssa Young, a senior occupational therapy major from Lafayette, La.; Ryan Grant, a sophomore interior design 
major from Austin; and Shane Harris, a senior architecture major from Mansville, clean flower beds at the Lubbock 
State School on Saturday afternoon during Tech-Lubbock Community Day.

Showing a little TLC
R ed  R a id e r  Greeks f in is h  h o n o ra ry  w eek by c le a n in g  u p  lo ca l p a rks

By Ctiristi Davidson
Stall WriterTexas Tech Greek members gathered at different parks around the Lubbock community Saturday to pat in ¡pate in Greek Week’s TLC day.The clean up was the last of the week's events, which wrapped up the inaugural Greek Week.Following the park clean up, winners of the week's events were announced based on a point system that included placing in events, spirit, number of members in

attendance and participation.Sigma Phi T psilon placed first in the fraternity division, while Kappa Alpha Theta placed first in the sorority division. Sigma Phi Tpsilon won the overall div ision of all (ireek participants.Amy Bynum, a senior marketing major from Ardmore, Okla., and president of the Panhellenic Council, was one of the planners of the festival. She said the event, which was sponsored by the Interfraternity C ouncil and Panhellenic, was an overall success with till sororities and fraternities."It was a huge success," she said. "It

was better than we ever expected."Bynum said since this was the first year for Greek Week, some people did not expect it to have such a great turnout."Greek Week 2001 was a major benchmark year." she said. "It set a tradition at Texas Tech that it will he here for a long time."I he end result of Greek Week. Bynum said, was a joining of all fraternities and sororities on Greek Circle."Through this, we found Greek unity, and that's something we need right now."
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Crystal Frame, a senior political science major from 
Booker, serves crawfish to a spectator Saturday 
afternoon at theTau Kappa Epsilon Crawfish Festival 
at The Big Back Yard.

Crawfish traditions 
boil up excitem ent

By Greg Okuhara
Copy EditorA light breeze helped the aroma of boiled crawfish and the sounds of live music permeate through the air Satur day during the 12th annual Tau Kappa Epsilon Crawfish f estival.Texas lech students flocked by the thousands to The Big Backyard to soak in the sun, pinch some tails, suck some heads and relax in the spring weather.Michael "Tomes, co-chairman for the festival, said he was pleased with the event s turnout, with some proceeds going toward I KT.’s philanthropy.

"The I TT. Crawfish festival is the largest outdoor festival recognized by Texas Tech." said Tomes, a junior pub lie relations major from Kingwood. "It’s great that we have this excellent event that benefits Special Olympics Texas."Temperatures were in the mid-BOs for most of the day and the sky remained cloudless as an estimated 4.000 people were in attendance. Stu dents were pleased with the weather, but some had complaints about being charged for the crawfish.“We came out to eat some crawfish
see CRAW FISH page 3

Chinese
standoff
thickens
■  U.S. officials stress that 
a quick resolve is vital 
toward keeping healthy 
relations with Chinese.WASHINGTON (AP) - As the standoff over tin detained crew of a downed Ameri can spy plane entered its second week, top Bush administration officials said Sunday a quick resolution was crucial to avoid further straining U.S.-China relations.Continued delay in sending the 24 Americans homes could have repercussions on Capitol Hill, said members of Congress, citing a possible trade tight later this year and an upcoming decision on IJ.S. weapons sales to Taiwan.The idministration refused again to %apologize for the collision between a Chinese lighter jet and the U.S. plane, which was forced to make an emergency landing on an island in southern China. The Chinese jet and its pilot are missing. Over the weekend, the Chinese military took a tough stance on who was to blame.Secretary of State ( olin Powell said the United States was "sorry" about the pilot's fate as he used a word the administration lias generally avoided. But he emphasized the United States should not and will not apologize for the collision of the planes.Both Powell. Vice President Dick Cheney and the president's national security adviser, Condolee/za Rice, said an extended standoff threatened to make it harder to repair relations between the two countries."I don’t want to put a timetable on it, every day that goes by without having it resolved raises the risks to the long-term relationship." Cheney said on NBC's "Meet the Press." Administration officials were careful to avoid spelling out specific consequences of further delay.Shifting from a diplomatic to personal level, the White House said the president was answering the missing pilot's distraught wife, who had written Bush and accused his administration of being "too cowardly" to offer an apology.“The purpose of the letter is to respond in a humanitarian way, in an American way. to a widow who is grieving," Powell said on "I ox News Sunday. "Whatever you think about the politics of it, she's lost her husband.""We have expressed regrets, we've expressed our sorrow, and we are sorry that a life was lost," Powell said, referring to the missing pilotIn comparison, lie offered this explanation for the U.S. position on an apology to Beijing for the collision: "The question of apology is something quite different, because then we are being asked to accept re sponsibility. And that vve have not done, can't do. and therefore won t apologize for that."

Aggieland expands to offer hip-hop culture course
COLLI GESTATION (AP) — The last place one might expect a course about hip-hop culture is Texas A&M University.But English professor Finnie Coleman has taken bis love of the musical genre and transformed it into a course that debuted this spring and is made up of one of the most ethnically diverse classrooms at A&M. where the majority of students and faculty have been white.A class on this topic is a rarity on U.S. college campuses.

Coleman teaches about the history and artists of the genre, which incorporates such musical styles as rap, soul, reggae, house and spoken word. He also challenges students to dissect issues of race, gender and class, the Bryan-College Station  
Cagle reported Sunday.Is hip-hop culture more diverse or less diverse than Aggie culture? Coleman recently asked his class of 45 students."H ip-hop culture is more d iverse in that it metatnorphosizes and transform s to fit different

people. Aggie culture has the people to do it, but we're missing so m eth in g ," senior lam iko Matthews responded.T he A&M English department "bent river backwards" to help implement the course, Colem an said.I he response from students was resounding. He accepted It) stu dents over the original limit and had to turn away a dozen more.But the course might not be offered again.Tarry Mitchell, head of the English

department, says special courses such as Coleman's hip-hop culture class must he taught three times before being considered for a permanent spot. The department doesn't have thefaculty or resources to offer such courses every semester.A&M continues to face staffing shortages of minority faculty like Coleman, lies one of fewer than -10 black tenured nr tenure-track professors at A&M. which employs more than 2,000 teachers.T he department has increased its African American literature course

sections, Mitchell said, a move that proved popular with students.Colem an says he'd like to see A&M take permanent steps in teaching minority history and issues. A&M is the largest university in the country, he points out. without a formal Latino or African-American studies program."That's the next step for this school," he says. "Even if we started tomorrow, we would he 25 years behind the times At this point, the school has to think about ways it can catch lip."
EDITORIAL: 742 3393 ADVERTISING; 742.3384 FAX; 742.2434 BUSINESS: 742.3388
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Students urged
By Linda Robertson

_____________ Stall Writer______________April is National Sexually Transmitted Disease Awareness Month, and the American Social Health Association has given it a theme: “Know for Sure.“The ASH A, sponsor for the month’s activities, has created a Web site dedicated tojlae teen-age and young adult population at 
utww.iwannaknow.orgo^The site will include inform ation about how to prevent the diseases and

who to call for questions.Jo Henderson, health education coordinator at Texas Tech’s Student Health Center, said the most common diseases among Tech students are chlamydia, genital warts and herpes."We don’t have hard statistics on how many students are infected, but 1 do know there are some who are,” she said. “It is incredible how many students are not aware how to protect themselves.”All the diseases, Henderson said, have the potential to decrease fertility by scarring tubes and ducts
i m  i feaiJD i-r.rv/u rtiv --1 KP I.“ m  Ty (aeefe

Student Employment Opportunities

Over the past several years hundreds of TTU Students who were formerly 
employed in technology student assistant positions have landed excellent 
jobs with great pay. Many of these past employees have been in contact 
and have informed us that the experience and training they received were 
major factors in obtaining those jobs.

P O S S I B L E  V A C A N C I E S

• Windows Help Desk Student Analyst (knowledge of operating 
systems and PC software preferred)

• Mac Help Desk Student Analyst (knowledge of operating systems 
and PowerMac software preferred)

U S E F U L  S K I L L S

Prior customer service training and/or experience 
Working with Windows 98. Windows 2000, Windows NT,and/or Mac 
Working with popular software applications (Office, Email, Internet, 
Photoshop, etc.)

I Ability to work in a team environment

Students who are Interested and are qualified In the above 
areas may apply by filling out an application form and 
interviewing with the Manager of the Information Technology 
Help Desk on a MWALK-IN" basis or during the following times:

Thur 4/05/01 1:30- 4:00 PM
Sat 4/07/01 1:30- 4:00 PM
Mon 4/09/01 1:30- 4:00 PM

W H E R E  T O  G O

Information Technology HELP DESK 
Foreign Language Building, Room 20B

________________________________________ __________________________________ __________________________________________________________ _______________________________
to ‘ know for sure’ about S TD ’s\  v

/ / ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
It is incredible how many students are 
not aware how to protect themselves."

Jo HendersonSHC HEALTH EDUCATION COORDINATORthrough which eggs and sperm travel. They also have the potential to destroy relationships between two people if the partners are not open with each other.Vilka Scott, disease intervention specialist for the city of Lubbock Health Department, said Lubbock County has the highest rate of reportable sexually transmitted diseases inTexas, and in some cases, for the nation. She also said things are getting worse.

“In 1995, Lubbock County had 661 cases of reportable STDs,’’ she said. “In 2000, the number has jumped to 2,528 cases. Not to mention, the women are the hardest hit. We had 850 women who had chlamydia, with 215 men who had the same."Scott attributes the rising cases of STDs to lack of education about the diseases and the methods that can be used to protect against the diseases.“The school system has a tendency to gloss over this part in their

health classes, and they only teach abstinence," Scott said. “The problem is that in teaching abstinence, the students are not taught any protective measures, such as the need to use condoms.”Eric Benson, disease intervention specialist for the Texas Department of Health, said the rising rates of STDs is because of parental and school denial and sexual-media messaging.“Young people today are bom barded by sexual images all the time, bu v^gre in Lubbock, they are not given enough ammunition to com bat the overwhelming things they see on TV," he said. “We are setting them up to get infected and pregnant or cause a pregnancy."Benson said he is surprised by how conservative Lubbock is in educating students about the perils of unprotected sex.

“ Itlbem s that people now are almost h o lis tic  about sex now," he said. “I likfcjjundown ISD’s answer. They are tafffng a very pro-active position to prevent pregnancies and STDs in their very tiny town. I guess it takes a long time to turn the Titanic around.”\Henderson sg d  she blames alcohol for the STD rate at Tech.“If you are at avtarty and drink, it makes you less ir\jibited, which in turn can make it realy easy to fall in bed with someone you don’t know,” she said. “Friends can look out for each other by m aking sure that doesn’t happen and by making sure no one is taken advantage of.”Students and faculty who have any questions can call the Lubbock Health Department at 775-2925, or Eric Benson at the Texas Department of Health at 767-0499.
*
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■  DEATH NOTICE
Gena Gayle McQueenThe flags on Memorial Circle will be flown at h alf-staff today in memory of Gena Gayle McQueen.McQueen, 29, of Brownfield, died on Tuesday, April 3, as a result of a medical condition. She was born Aug. 1, 1971, in Lubbock and was a junior in the College of Human Sciences. She married Greg McQueen on June 29, 1990, in Brownfield.Services for McQueen took place Friday at the First Baptist Church in Brownfield. She will be buried in Terry County Memorial Cemetery in Brownfield under the direction of Brownfield Funeral Home.Survivors include her husband; a son, Devin, of Brownfield; a daughter, Risa, of Brownfield; her parents, Scottie and June Cooper, of Brownfield; a brother, Geoff Cooper, o f Meadow; her grandparents, Jeanice Osborn of Brownfield and P.E. Osborn of Big Spring.
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■  COMMUNITY
from page 1she said.Bynum said she enjoyed planning the event, and one day, she hopes to come back years later to see how much it will grow.“Next year (the planners of Greek Week) will come up with even more ideas," Bynum said.“ It will grow even more every year.”Tech student and Greek member, Amanda Dodson, a junior human sciences major from Round Rock, said Saturday’s park clean up was a fun way to get other Greek members involved in the Lubbock com m unity.She said her sorority picked up

trash, bottles and cigarettes around a park, located at 60th Street and Elgin Avenue, for about two hours.“Every sorority and fraternity has his or her own philanthropy,” she said. “But the park clean up showed how the Greeks could all come together as one to help Lubbock."Overall, Dodson said, Greek Week went really well.“The turn out was definitely better than expected,” she said.She also said the weekend’s events were a way to dispel the notion that Greeks have a history of being competitive with each other.“Greek Week is just another way of showing how Greeks can come together as one," she said. “They can benefit Tech and the community.”

■  CRAWFISH
from page 1and listen to some music,” said Melissa Howard, a senior communication disorders m ajor from Stephenville. “But I’m a bit disappointed we had to pay for crawfish this year. They didn’t tell us we would have to. But the weather is good, and the bands are good.”Kathy Brannan, a junior early childhood development major from Cedar Park, said this year’s festival was just as good as the previous ones she has attended.“We have fun every year,” she said. "We actually had the Nixons stay at our place last year. It’s just fun to come out and listen to some m usic."Mike Denton, a senior history major from Denton, said this was his

T e c h N o te s !
■ Pre-occupalional Therapy Clubwill meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday in 113 Chemistry. For more information, contact Andrea Harris at 763-3715.■ Círculo Fraternal Mexicano "The Legal Aspects of the Zapatista Movement" by Lie. Héctor Villansana, dean of the School of Law of Chihuahua University, from 2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Thursday in 107 Chemistry. For more information, contact Verónica Lara at 742-3145.■ University Center expansion groundbreaking will be at 11 a.i»i. April 27 at the northwest corner of the UC. Fore more information,

contact the Office of Campus Activities and Involvement at 742-3621.■ Texas Tech cheerleader and pom squad tryouts will be April 20-21. For more information, contact Billy Smith or Angie Labaj at 742-1195 or log on to www.texastech.com and click on traditions. Applications are due Friday.■ The Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation will have its annual scholarship awards banquet from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. April 21 in United Spirit Arena conference rooms B

and C. Tickets cost $10 for students and $15 for faculty, staff and parents. For more information, contact John Miller at 742-3361.■ Tech Arbor Day will be April 27. Application for individuals and/or organizations can be picked up in 210 University Center. Deadline is Friday. For more information, contact the Office of Campus Activities and Involvement at 742- 3621.■ Student Government Association second reading of funding results can be accessed at 
www.sga.ttu.edu.

fourth Crawfish Festival and was thrilled with the weather and the music.“This (festival) is really good," he said. “I’m having a good time. The Toadies are really rad, and it's good to hang out with my friends."Denton, however, did have one complaint.“ I’m real pissed that we have to pay for crawifish this year," he said. “1 paid $20 for a ticket, and I still have to pay for crawfish.”As the afternoon progressed, the ground was increasingly littered with crawfish heads and beer cans. Some students were complaining

about the long lines for the bathroom facilities, but the festival went along without any major glitches, said David Satow, co chairman for Crawfish Festival.“ It went great, and we didn’t have any problems,” said Satow, a junior advertising major from Plano. “1 think this year's festival was bigger and better than previous ones. We didn’t have any fights and no one was really hurt.”He said TKE will make a check presentation to Special Olympics of Texas either today orTuesday. Satow estimated the donation will be at least $2,000.
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Column

Sopranos star 
under fireA pparently, Tony Soprano, the main character in HBO’s runaway success, “The Sopranos," is ticking off his real-life, fellow Italian-Ameri- cans.While the drama's third season is well under way with a major plot line centering on the FBI’s bugging of Tony's posh NewJersey house, HBO may soon be in court itself.Claiming the hit television show insults the “dignity” of Italian- Americans, 

Brandon theChicago- _  .  based Ameri-Form by can ltalianDefense Association filed a lawsuit Thursday against the cable network.While mob-based movies and television shows are nothing new, John Marshall Law School Professor Michael Polelle told the 
Chicago Sun-Tim es on Friday, “It’s like a pollution of a river. At some point, you have to take a stand. 'The Sopranos' is where we’re taking our stand.”All of the commotion begs the question: When is entertainment just th a t— entertainment?H BO ’s masterpiece of a show is so refreshingly energetic and original it has the four major networks sweating to churn out something that can compete and viewers sweating to find out what’s going to happen next week.The show focuses on the life of Tony Soprano. With a family to raise, an organized crime ring to run and a psychiatrist to see, Tony is a busy man.Looks like his network and the show’s creator, David Chase, are going to be pretty busy now, too.While most of the characters on the show are Italian, the show is not saying that all Italian-Americans are mobsters. In fact, the show does more to make mobsters look like real, sympathetic people than it does to make Italian-Americans look like unredeemable, evil people.The really mluriating point about lawsuits like this one is they basically say common Americans are completely incompetent of forming their own opinions, and we all believe everything we see on television.Just because I think the Sopranos are the most entertaining family to come out of New Jersey since the Buttafuocos, it does not mean 1 automatically assume every Italian this side of the Statue of Liberty turns to a crime-ridden life of murder, embezzlement and back-room strip club sex.imagine if the same principle was applied to every television show or movie. You didn’t see me filing any lawsuits when Chris

The American 
public is a lot 
smarter than 

everyone 
thinks. 

Believe it or 
not, we do 
have the 
ability to 

separate fact 
from fiction

Farley made overweight men look like embarrassingly stupid fools in both “Tommy Boy” and “Black Sheep” did you?Following this trend, gay men would start suing “Will & Grace” because Jack makes them all look like Christina Aguilara-obsessed, constant-drama-having bed hoppers. It could be argued that "Ally McBeaP's Calista Flockhart makes all female lawyers look like sniveling, anorexic, basket cases. Joey from “Friends” could start angering actors for making the public automatically assume all performers are sex-starved dim wits.Even George W. Bush would have reason to jump on the bandwagon because “The West Wing’”s Martin Sheen makes the President of the United States look ifUv'fl*, (ffujiltflii, ctwtn» human being — something we all could agree could not be further from the truth.The American public is a lot smarter than everyone thinks. Believe it or not, we do have the ability to separate fact from fiction. We have the ability to take entertainment shows at face value. While the “TV made me do it” defense has become a staple in the American legal process, people — lawyers, entertainment executives, politicians, etc. — need to get off their pedestals and touch base with us normal folk for a moment or two.If someone were to believe in everything they saw in a one- hour episode of “The Sopranos,” they would believe:■ Psychiatrists have untapped sexual chemistry with theirpatients and are so screwed up in the head they must see their own therapist every week.■ All Hispanic men are rapists.■ Girls from Oklahoma can not handle the transition to New York and end up going psycho over homeless people while gaining the ability to slowly pull their hair out.■ All Russians have at least one fake appendage.■ All overweight women steal aforementioned appendages in order toobtain record collections.■ Topless dancers have bad teeth which require braces.■ All mothers pay to have then sons killed.■ The sanitation industry is nothing more than a smokescreen for mob-relatedactivity.Polelle and his AIDA colleagues are off base. While there is a definite problem of stereotypes, racism and bigotry in America today, pointing the finger at a television show whose sole purpose is to entertain and raise the bar of quality of American television, is the wrong way to go. “The Sopranos" is not the problem. This lawsuit is not the solution. Why not just turn all that legal expertise in another direction and start making a real difference.Or, as Tony would say, “fuhgeddaboutit.”
Brandon Formhy is a senior 

journalism  major from  Plano.
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olitics have a wav to go

Molly
Ivins

Tsxas politics: still moreentertaining than any other kindergarten.Last week offered the following festive events: A.R. “Tony” Sanchez, Democratic nominee-presumptive for governor next year, receives a threatening letter that he hands over to his lawyer, Tony Canales, the former U.S. attorney in Houston. Canales hires two former FBI agents, now private eyes, to investigate from whence cometh the letter, and they say it comes from Texas Secretary of State HenryCuellar, who is supposed to be a Democrat but was appointed to his job by Republican Gov. Rick “Good-hair” Perry.While we are digesting the possibility that our secretary of state spends his spare time penning nasty missives to others in public life, three of Cuellar’s friends report that the Pis told them Cuellar is gay and asked them if he’s been involved in group sex. All this winds up in the Houston 
Chronicle. Now Republicans are demanding to see the threatening letter and are saying it’s all a smear job..I believe 1 can straighten this all out for you. They call it “Laredo Rules”; it means that in Laredo, there are no rules in politics. This art form — we might think of it as Extreme Politics — is best appreciated as a Punch and Judy Show crossed with pit-bull fighting. We can look forward to more thrilling episodes in the same vein. Think how boring it must be to live in Nebraska.Meanwhile, we still have an agenda dominated by George W.

Bush, but it’s Bush-in-reverse. Pretty much whatever George W. stood for, the Legislature is now undoing as fast as it can, and whatever he was against is now getting done. It’s a striking symmetry.The first problem, of course, is money. Bush successfully pushed for tax cuts in 1997 and 1999 that set up his run for the presidency nicely but left Texas without a nickel to spare. It turns out that one of his parting gifts was to bury the fact that we could only pay for 23 of the 24 months of Medicaid for nursing homes.Sen. Eddie Lucio proposed cutting off the '99 property tax cut. More startling, Republican Sen. Chris Harris of Arlington (who is having quite a peppy session) proposed a constitutional amendment to roll back the 1997 property tax cut.The state has a potential shortfall of $700 million just two years after Bush’s last $1.8 billion cut. The Lege is not likely to be forced to raise taxes until next session, but the Senate budget passed last week includes $6 billion worth of unfunded items, including making it easier for children to enroll in Medicaid, helping school districts with building bonds, finally getting mandatory kindergarten statewide and almost $1 billion worth of highway construction that has to be postponed. We are also unable to cover teachers’ health insurance or a raise for state employees.Texas' performance, or lack of it, on Medicaid is already the subject of one federal court order and is likely to attract another as we continue fo lag in providing health insurance for poor kids.According to the Legislative Budget Board, the state share of public-school funding this year is 44 percent — the lowest level since Texas began education reform in

1984, desprran on to make it 60 percent.On other old Bush battles. Sen. Rodney Ellis of Houston is finally about to get a statewide indigent defense system. Bush vetoed the Ellis bill two years ago, but the publicity that Bush’s own campaign brought to the weakness of the state’s criminal justice system has helped make this a fairly easy sell.There is still a possibility that the Lege will act on executing the retarded (another bill opposed by Bush) and providing life-without- parole as an alternative to the death penalty. The public supports both reforms already, according to state pollsters.A more surprising vote was the House’s decision to put a two-year moratorium on one of Bush’s signature issues: charter schools. Bush was red-hot on charter schools and pushed them through the Lege willy-nilly. It was the willy-nilly part, the lack of state supervision, that proved to be the problem.According to an interim study, 163 of the 192 schools chartered so far have severe problems. One- fourth of the charter schools are rated “unacceptable" by the state education agency, and only 59 percent of the charter students passed their Texas Assessment of Academic Skills tests in ’99, compared with 78.4 percent statewide. Bush, you recall, was fond of touting charter schools and “ending social promotion" as the keys to educational success. The House education committee voted to delay Bush’s plan to “end social promotion."The new bill would allow factors other than test scores to be considered in promotion decisions — a position advocated by many educators.
Molly Ivins is a columnist for  

the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

Organizations not lazyTo the editor: In regards to the letter from Amy Bynum (UD,March 29). Her letter stated that a few multicultural organizations chose not to participate in this week’s events. I can tell you these organizations were not made aware of Greek Week. There were no phone calls. There were no letters in their boxes. There was absolutely no attempt to bring it to their attention.I think that it is a very sad situation when the president of such

Letters to the editoran esteemed organization chooses to lash out and call these organizations lazy and say they are discriminating against themselves. Obviously, they don’t need to. That’s what Bynum was there for when she chose to call them lazy. I don’t think you understand the most important aspect of this whole issue. Just because these other Greek organizations chose not to socialize, ritualize and hold loyalty to their organizations like you do yours, it does not make them any less Greek than your organization. I think Bynum

was very unprofessional. She was very judgmental and narrowminded.1 want everyone to know that these other organizations put a lot of effort back into the community. They do that because they choose to. Instead of slamming people and excluding them, next year why don’t we concentrate on having a Texas Tech all-inclusive Greek Week?
Marisa Moreno 

Class o f2000 
Gamma Alpha Omega alumnae

Your View

Ja k e
C ofie lda freshman undeclared major from Lancaster

“All frats 
do it, and 
it's sad 
that they 
were the 
ones who

Cushenberrya freshman business major from Sugarland
trouble 

Sarah f o r i t "

“It's hap
pened in 
the past, 
and it 
happens 
with every 
fraternity."

M ichael
S p en cera senior mechanical engineering major from Friendswood

Tiffany
Gourleya sophomore business major from Fort Worth

7  think 
it’s unfair 
that the 
whole 
fraternity 
sacrificed 
for one 
guy’s 
mistake, 
but it will 
teach a 
lesson for 
other 
fraterni
ties and 
sorori
ties."

“They're 
being 
restricted 
from the 
good 
aspects o f  
the frater
nity. I 
think they 
should 
only be 
suspended 
for one 
semester.”

compiled by Christi Davidson

Cindy
Sebeka senior human development and family studies major from Kerrville

W h a t  i s  y o u r  

o p i n i o n  a b o u t  

t h e  r e c e n t  

f r a t e r n i t y  

s u s p e n s i o n ?

“It’s fair 
they get 
some 
punish
ment for 
their 
actions. 
Some kind 
o f change 
needs to 
take 
place.”
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Can You Imagine Having This Much Fun?
(probably not?)

imagine this instead: Editor and Photographer 
of the Student Affairs Guide

Put /our design and editing skills to work by creating an excellent publication for all of 
Texas Tech. W e are accepting applications for editor and photographer of Texas Tech's 

Student Affairs Guide. This issue is filled with information every student needs to know 
about Texas Tech and Lubbock. If you are going to be here this summer, 

stop by 103 Journalism Building and complete an application.

imagine the great experience you’ ll get!!!

Deadline is 4 p.m. Tuesday, April 17
Interviews April 23-27

u ia t i io m o x H in
STUDENT

_ PUBLICATIONSB B g g B B S r M
103 Journalism Bldg 
Lubbock, TX 79409 3081 
p: 806 742 3388  
f: 806 742 2 4 3 4

Creating Award Winning Texas Tech Publications Since 1925

Students find love amidst books
■  D atin g is an  
integral part o f  
college fo r  some 
Tech students.

By Cory Chandler
Staff Writer

GREG KR ELLER  The University Daily

Rob Thomas, lead singer of 
Matchbox Twenty, sings to the 
crowd at United Spirit Arena 
Sunday night. The band was 
preceded by Everclear and 
Lifehouse. A concert review 
will run in Tuesday’s issue of 
The University Daily.

Most students come to Texas Tech for the education it can provide them, but many come to make new acquaintances as well.These acquaintances can help define a student’s college experience and sometimes grow into something more than just friendship.Samantha Hasting, a freshman finance major from Midland, said she is dat ing casually at the moment but feels she probably will meet someone she wants to marry while still in college.She said she is planning to graduate before getting married though.“I want to know what I am doing
Nationw ide Com m unications

- Sprint PCS Select Retailer -

with my life first,” she said. "That way I cun support myself in case something goes wrong."Joel Carton, an assistant professor of economics, said while he is looking for a relationship, he feels he will not be able to form one with someone in Lubbock."It would be nice to have a relationship,” he said. "1 feel like I’m going to have to go to some other city though. There just isn’t much of a scene here for older people.”Jessica Lugo, a senior advertising major from Georgetown, said there are certain places she prefers to go to meet guys."I wouldn’t want to meet any guys in a bar,” she said. T know it sounds corny, but I think the best places to meet guys are in class or in church."Lugo said she feels this is because these men are more likely to be de-
New Spring 
Arrivals...

pendable."If a guy is going to church then he is probably a decent person,” she said. "And if he is taking classes, at least he is planning on doing something with his life.”Lugo said she is too busy to worry about being in a relationship at the moment though.“I’m really just wanting to graduate right now,” she said. ”1 don't have time to find a boyfriend."Some students are not looking for relationships for other reasons though.Sarah Dickson, a sophomore English major from Roby, said she has been married for more than a year.She said being a married student can be fun, but also is difficult because her husband already has graduated and is working in Muleshoe.“ Being separate m akes it

tough,” site said. "My husband has already gotten the whole college thing behind him , but I am still here.”Dickson said being married also gives her new responsibilities.She said she is working full-time as well as attending classes.Dickson said though most of her friends are still single, she feels she can still hang out with them."It isn't like our single friends abandoned us,” she said. "1 still keep in touch with them, and we go out together a lot.”Dickson said the fact she and her husband can lead separate lives has made their marriage a lot easier."People are going to define you by your relationships,” she said. “But it is important to be your own person as well.”

sandals

$ 3 4 .9 9
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1200 m in u tes  for
You can use your minutes to call anywhere in the country IrorrfSny where 

Sprint PCS Nelwork with no extra charges

«Come in and register tor a FREE chone! d 's f l  {OKtSUMTi
•Paging and Satellite service available.

405 Slide Rd.ste. #108
Hurry, offer ends soon!
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Sprint PCS'
The Clear Alternative to CeDutar*

Tuesday Ifite Scramble
every Tuesday @ 6:00p.m. 

2-person scramble $20/player
$40/team

•green fee, cart, cash and skins8h«v this ad ftr a free

BIRKENSTOCK.
Great New Climbing Gear Department

O C ITD O O R S M R N
Open: Mon-Sat. 9-7p.m., Sun. 1-5 p.m. 68th & Slide (Next to Mamarita’s) 794-6666

Catherine Deneuve David Morse

Sometimes,
You Have To Listen 

See The Light.

rk

a  film by Lars von Trier

Park Tower Apartments27th & Avenue Q
747-5236

ntgn-rise views State-of-the art exercise facility■ Underground parking■ Controlled key access• 24-Hour surveillance system■ Minutes from Tech, down I9th!• On-Site clothes care center• Sparkling indoor pool on 14th floor• Free video library• Business center• Hair salon with tanning facility• Dry cleaning pick-up and delivery• Maid service available

ve
The Rest!
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“Bjork gives a  great 
periormance... 

there’s m agic in it."
-  Peter Travers. Rolling Stone
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Austin-based 
acid jazz 
rockers 
Govinda will 
bring their 
alternative 
world beat to 
Texas Tech at 
noon
Wednesday in 
the UC  
Courtyard.

CO U R TESY PHOTO CAI

Las Vegas group Epstein’s Mother will perform a return 
engagement for Tech Arbor Day at noon April 27 on 
Memorial Circle.

Is Honesty Really 

the Best
It is down to the final four. And what is at stake? 

The grand prize o f $ 100 (among other prizes), the 
prestige of being crowned the master o f the minds 
and then, there is the matter o f honesty.The final 
four contestants in the Gray Matters contest will 
defend their positions on the contest topic:"ls 
honesty always the best policy?" at 8 p.m.Thursday 
in the University Center Matador Room.

And who are these brave souls who will be 
nrocpntine their viewpoints before five judges and 
an audience; '̂ -Hicrinlinarv fine
arts graduate student; Robert Omohundro, a 
sophomore MIS major; Maria Shehan, a 
sophomore applied rehab psychology major at 
South Plains College; and Christina Stoddard, a law 
student at Texas Tech, will meet for the first time 
to vie for the title, the master o f the minds. Four 
people from four different walks of life spanning a 
range of ages and with four very different views 
on the topic.

Is the "clear definition o f honesty ... really 
dishonesty" as one o f the contestants contends.
O r is it true that "even though honesty is the best 
policy, it will never be applied ..."

Can you measure the quality o f life without 
honesty, as another contestant suggests. O r is 
there "extreme circumstances ... in which lying is 
certainly better than to tell the truth?”

W ill the judges sweat? W ill the contestants 
break under the pressure? W ill the audience cheer 
the new master of the minds. Come and enjoy the 
competition. Attendance is free, and door prizes 
from area merchants will be given away. For 
further information, contact 742-3621 or e-mail 
campus.activities@uc.ttu.edu.

T he Texas Tech Campus is 
invited to participate in 
Arbor Day 2001. Arbor 

Day is a campus beautification 
program pioneered by President 
Bradford Knapp in l938.The 
program provides the chance for 
the Texas Tech community to 
band together to beautify 
campus, to build a sense of 
community as well as receive 
recognition. Participating

organizations will have a plot of 
land where they will plant and a 
placard that will show your 
group's involvement.

The day will start of at II a.m. 
with the University Center 
expansion ground breaking. 
Barbecue will be served at I l:30 
a.m. on Memorial Circle.The 
band Epstein’s Mother from Las 
Vegas will perform from noon to 
I p.m. A brief program where

volunteers will be recognized as 
well at the announcement o f the 
2000-2001 student organization 
of the year and the adviser of the 
year will be announced at I p.m. 
Planting will be kicked off with at 
balloon release at 1: 15 p.m.

Arbor Day 2001 is an 
excellent program for a student 
organization, residence hall or 
campus department to work 
together in advancing Texas Tech.

Come and Experience Afrika!4
Giwayen Mata

5 f / 4 i  01 ■  ■  A r M ■

A performance of dances, rhythms and songs o f Afrikan culture.Tuesday 8 p.m.Allen Theatre

Arbor Day Festivities Planned
Those participating as an 
individual will have a special 
opportunity to participate in 
Arbor Day as a part of 
Leadership Tech’s last spring "Me 
Inc."

To ensure proper placement 
and recognition, please sign up by 
Friday in the Office of Campus 
Activities and Involvement 2 10 
University Center For more 
information,please call 742-3621.

I

Software available 
to Faculty/Staff:

Office 2000 Pro - $10 
Front Page 2000 - $10 

Macintosh Office 9b - $5 
Macintosh Office 2001 - $5 
Windows 98 Upgrade - $5 
Windows ME Upgrade - $5 

Windows 2000 Pro Upgrade - $10 
Visual Studio 6.0 Pro - 

$30 (6 cd) or $50 (10 cd)

Microsoft
Campus

Agreement

Software available 
to Students;

Office 2000 Pro - $5 
Frontpage 2000 - $5 

Macintosh Office 98 - $5

V i s i t  us o n lin e  a t:  
www. hi g h te c h . u c . t t u . edu

*742-2565 Com outer Store
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Tech A rbor Day
"Plant a Tradition" '

Friday April 27, 2001
Arbor Day is a campus community service program 

that will allow the Texas Tech 
community to band together to 

beautify the campus.

11:00- UC Expansion Groundbreaking 
11:30 - BBQ served at Memorial Circle 
12:00 - Concert Epstein's Mother 
1:00 - Brief Program 
1:15 - "Plant a Tradition"

Deadline April 13, 2001 |

Sign up in the office of Campus Activities & 
Involvement UC room no .

University Center 
Spotlight on...

Name: Jeremy 
Job: Setups

rvice at the UC: One year 

duties: I assist with room setups and University Center

I . ;

Operations

_______ ling aboyt working at the UC: I enjoy the coworkers on
the setups and maintenance crews. In addition, I like the laid back 
environment of the University Center.

Hobbies; Don’t have time for hobbies too i ntvfrsitybUSy. i^E B ji CEhTTFR
( V

mailto:campus.activities@uc.ttu.edu
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By Matt Muench
Staff Writer

JAIME TOMAS A O U iU M tT he UnwfSity Dally

Texas Tech left fielder Eva Harshman lays down a bunt in the Red 
Raiders' 1-0 win against Kansas on Sunday at Rocky Johnson 
Field.

It is customary for a Texas Tech softball player to sweep out the opposing team’s dugout after a home game.This time, it was left fielder Eva Harshman's turn.On Sunday, Texas Tech had another reason to bring a broom into the opponents’ dugout.The Red Raiders swept Kansas this weekend, beating the Jayhawks, 6-3, Saturday and, 1-0, Sunday at Rocky Johnson Field to give Tech its first sweep in Big 12 Conference play this season.Tech (27-15 overall, 5-3 Big 12) broke their streak of four consecutive splits, and Harshman said it was a trend Tech needed to snap.“It is funny I have to clean out their dugout," Harshman said while holding a broom. “We finally got out of the trend that we started."Tech used Harshman’s bat Saturday and Tech pitcher Am anda Renfro’s arm Sunday to snag both games.Tech fell behind 3-0 in game one

going into the bottom half of the fourth before Harshman sparked a five-run inning with a two-run single.She also added insurance with a solo homerun to left field in the sixth.Harshman recently broke out of an 0-for-16 slump, and the junior said she was not sure if her homerun was going to go out or hit the wall.“1 am not a homerun hitter, and 1 don’t expect it to go out,” said Harshman, who went 2-for-3 in the contest with 3 RBI.Tech put up twb hits in game two, but that was all Renfro needed.Renfro battled out of jams all afternoon to shut out the Jayhawks, who stranded nine runners on base. Kansas (20-19 overall, 4-4 Big 12) put their leadoff hitter aboard in every inn ing except one but could never manage to get the runner across the plate.Renfro (24-12) credited the defense for her solid pitching performance."(Kansas) had a good hitting team,” said Renfro, who won both games on the mound. "I was just trying to hit my spots and get them to

ground out or pop up. You can’t let them score, and I know I can’t strike everyone out. It was obvious our defense played awesome.”

Scholarships worth over $10,000

THE Daily C rossw ord Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

A C R O S S
1 Cornhusker city 
6 Refinement 

11 Network of 
"Nature”

14 Wanders widely
15 Baseball teams
16 Corner pipe
17 Blues site
19 Truly
20 Actress West
21 Use the pews 
23 Drunkards 
26 Scorch
28 Create a gorge
29 Advances
31 Harbinger
32 Published 

slander
33 Inert gas 
35 Sidekick
38 Heedlessness 
40 Romberg 

operetta
43 Twitch
44 Flag down
46 Honshu port
47 Cherrystone,

eg
50 Topmost 

moldings 
52 Disenchanted 

tan
54 Lacoste or 

Levesque
55 Hiker's shelter
56 Stood on hind 

tegs
58 Ribbon knot
60 Actor McKern
61 Saks site
66 Bikini top
67 Angers 

farewell?
68 Delete
69 Dispirited
70 Austin resident
71 Defy authority

D O W N
1 Spherical 

object
2 One Stooge
3 Gardner of film
4 Sailing masters
5 Cruising
6 Letters that 

explode
7 Military landing 

field

By Robert H. WoMe
North Woodmere, NY

8 Villain's 
expression

9 Golf-bag items
10 Look up to
11 Lana Turner 

movie site
12 Run like 

madras
13 Senator Gorton
18 Splinter group
22 "Just the Way 

You
23 Sound of a wet 

impact
24 Small, 

brownish 
antelope

25 Erskine 
Caldwell site

27 Natural hair
coloring

30 Long-standing
31 Lennon's 

widow
34 Synthetic fabric
36 Poet Conrad
37 Minimum
39 Resistance

measurement
41 Male offspnng

4/9/01

Friday'« P u lite  Solved

42 In a manner of 
speaking 

45 Cool refresher
48 Marvin or 

Majors
49 PLO leader
51 Singer 

McEntire
52 Future tulips

53 "Wozzeck" or 
"Norma," e g

54 Repair again 
57 Take the bus 
59 Beyond
62 Attila follower
63 Collar
64 Function
65 Sniggler's catch

CABOOSEU  ENTERTAINMENT M
H A P P y  4.7 & 9.11

H O U R  Everyda>
“Happy hour...so nice $ 4 . 5 0

Pilchers 
of beer

we do it twice"

Copper Caboose $ 1 .7 5
Frozen
Margaritas

Across from Jones Stadium 
Hiring Smiles All the Time $ 1 .7 5 Domestic

Bottles

mm
Pitchers4 .S 0 of beer

A ll you
can eat

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

Tech softball sweeps Kansas

UD CLASSIFIEDS
1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3  3 84

CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Kent • Unfurnished for Kent • For Sale • Tiekets for Sale • Services • l-ost 81 Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Koomniatcs • U'gal Notice
ATTENTION CLASSIFIED REAPERS;

The University Dally screen» dMSlfled advertising tor misleading or f«l«« message*, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious In answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.
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TYPING
ACTION TYPNG, since 1989 IBM com part* color primer APA. MLA. 
others Rush jobs welcome Donna. 797-0500

WRITE AWAY RESUME 7980681

TUTORS
ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professionals 12+ years of experience Individ
uai. group, amd exam reviews available C a l The Accountng Tutors.
796-7121; 24 hours, or www pforym com.

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years' experience m Biology, Chem- 
fitry. English. Math. Physics. Spanish. ‘Math 2345" and more Cal 797- 
1605 or see www collegiatetulonng com.

DON’T DISPAIR!
Think you doni have a prayer m Math/Stats? Call 790-AMEN (790- 
2636) IXuminatus Tutoring.

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There •  no substitute for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years experi
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 seven days a week

HELP WANTED
1st BAPTIST CHURCH OF LUBBOCK

Need im rw iia te lyFu« i«ne . nail im e, substitute leechere M-F High 
school or GED chi Wear« espenence or childcar« e d u c *w i required 
Age IS o roW . Must be Christian Apply *  Child Devek»m«nt Cen- 
ter west entra toe o1 Aclivky Building. 13th 8  Vernon. 9am-4pm M- 
F _____________________________ _________________

BABYSITTER NEEDED lor 2 children ages » and 3. ell sianmet long 
Monday-Fnday daytime Leslie 763-9007 wort

BREAKFAST AND lunch weitsiaft needed Excekenr pay and fteuMe 
houre Apply n  penon at The Lubbock Country Club 3400 Mesa

CLEAN-UP HELPERS needed (oriental properly Errand* tewne part- 
atg Spring deen-upe. mac Now through Summer atlemoon work 
Come by 4211 34th _____________________________________

COCKTAIL WAITSTAFF waited Rocky LiRue'a 2420-B Broadway 
Apply between 12-5pm, 747-6366

COVERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY a  seeling model cand id*« ! nter- 
esied n  tubm nw g a photography test to numeral» modemg as- 
siytmente now available Nevet a fee 796-2549. covergirtspho- 

loOyahoo com

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE a  now huing lor May buy-back and s im 
mer employment Please apply *  anylocation

EARN EXTRA CASH!
G ie *  part nm* opportunity Id earn extra money and try new fin a n d * 
servtcee career Woik around your schadua-you set yourown hour« 
and compensation We provtdt trarruction For more ntormMion. cak 

7*0-3793. __________________________________

FEDEX GROUND, has mmedWie o p tn n g  lor ptn-thne dertcal pool- 
don. S la n g  pay is $7 Obhour pka 50 ludxn assistance * i t r  30 
day* and two SO ta a e t wl»i n  180 days Paid weekly Mondey-fit- 
ley . woik from 100-5 00pm No weekends M u * have fang expen- 
anc* ten-key capaMkies end tom e accounts payable and leceivaba 
renw by wtd apph between 9 00-1100am and 2 004  00pm Monday 
: nd*y 8214 Aah Avenue (Southeast c o m *  of Central Fretg«) 745- 

7191. EOt AA

4-
CREST COUNTRY CLUB I  now hnng an assistan! pool man- 
Appi, n  pereon. salary competitive North Ur-vnrsty end New-

HIRING PART-TWE (20-30 houtel andscaoe mantenace woikers Ex- 
perance needed buinolnecesaaiy Job requires rotary and reel mow- 

eig and edging 5490377,866-9291.

INTERNET SALES
11 (eleven) highly motivated people needed for National Interne« Co. 
to introduce new concept in area High income potential with bonus
es Training and PT/FT available Call 808-795-5406 between 9- 
1130am

JOIN THE zoo crew! Hosts and cooks needed Must be available 
10:30am-2pm, 3-4 weekdays and some weekends Apply in person, 
82nd & Quaker ZookWa G r i

LOOKING FOR A FUN JOB?
Joytand takng applications for a l positions Apply daily 10am to 5 pm

LOOKING FOR office assistant for The Assistant Director of Dining Ser
vices Office and computer knowledgeable Please contact Kirk Ro

driguez 742-1360

MARKETING STUDENT assistants needed Competitive wages Flex
ible hours. Great experience! Please send resumes to: Texas Tech Uni
versity. Marketing and Promotions for Student Affairs. Box 41141. 
Lubbock. Texas 79409

Ml TIOS MEXICAN RESTU AAUNT needs pan-lime ho*ess fu l time 
waitstaff Hard working, frferxfy. smiling faces apply in person, 1102 
Slide Ad Redbud Shopping Cento'

MISSCHIF

TEXAS A&M

^(LUCRE ST COUNTRY CLUB Is now fwlng Nfeguards and WSI's Ap

ply $  person North University and Newcomb"  T "
HIRING FOR hoetese end w a««t*l L ir e h a n d d k w tih R e  A pp ty* 

WfSRfl Monday-Fnday 4-5 2009 Broadway _____________

WANTED SWIMMING «Procters and 
29th Hours 11 45 to 4 30. Monday-Friday, $6 50-$ 
C a t Dr McComb 742 1685 »229 or 798-9894 emai r g r

NOW  HIRING!

S L
Í 19-S15J ,rrn°re p 0rhnnr

f?fnin9 Potential

jewelry & Accessories If you have an outgoing personality and enjoy 
sales call 799-8572

NEEDED Healthy, non-smoking women age 21-29 to help infinite cou
ples with the gift of life Egg donor needed to aid couples in fulfilling 
their dreams of having a baby Excellent compensation for your time 
Can Rita or Juk i 788-1212.

NEW NATIONAL company seeking people with internet experience 
Part-time, flexible schedule, traning available 785-3020,781-2936

OFFICE ASSISTANT needed Part/full time -positions Start at 
$6 00/hour CaH Iniallisofv for an appointment 783-0220.

OPPORTUNITY 777-5047

APPLY NOW! 
2002 West Loop 289 

Lubbock
Monday-Friday, 8 a m .-5 pm

For more information 
Call 785-2211 

Email lubjobs«ïwest.com 
Website w v M w . w e s t . c o m

PART-TIME STUDENT position. Filing, faxing, mail and other duties 
20 hours/week Please apply at Neurology Associates erf Lubbock, 4102 
2 4 *  Suite 500 Lubbock Ftoxfcto hours between 6  30-5 30. Mon-Frt. 
min wage to start

PRE PT/OT/MED students Quadriplegic male needs personal al- 
tnedant Various hours, begin ASAP No experience necessary $6 25 
$7 OOAour CaH Chuck. 793-1457 leave message

SECOND BAPTIST chid development center needs childcare providers 
Part-lime positions available, beginnng as ©arty as May 7th All posi
tions are Mondpy thru Friday. 2O0pm-5 30pm High school ciploma and 
experience working with young children are required Salary based on 
experience and education Go by 5300 Elgin Avenue lo  apply in per-

SPRING-SUMMER internship on horse program at area ranch. 783- 

3401

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT F*rt Scout Assistant for Lubbock Agrt- 
cultural Consular* Long hours June through August 797-9962

TAKING APPLICATIONS for an aerobics nstrudor at the YWCA, for 
a morning class Call Rachel at 792-2723.

Agricultural Research Station -seasonal- Student workers needed for 
various duties and work as. Irrigation, hoeing, spot spraying, packag
ing seed taking plant samples, making crosses, hand pollinating, col
lecting data, and harvesting. 15-30 hours per week during the school 
year. 30-40 hours a week during the summer Perfer age over 18 with 
good driving record Come by 1102 FM 1294 or u  746-6101 for ap
plication, EOE.

TTU ATHLETIC ACADEMIC SEPVlCES is racruftmg mentors for 
2001-2002 IrtormMionsesson April 5M 8 30pm, Law School 109 Cal 
742-0150 for information and applications Deadline Apr* 13th

USS age group iwtm ooach needed for local swtm n o t  Coaching ex
perience required c m  792-3745

GREAT 3-2, Tech medical area, hardwood floors and tile 3715 23rd 
$995 797-6358

* ----------------H --------------------------------------------------------------------------
GREAT TWO bedroom Tech two blocks, 2310 2 0 * . $595. 797-6358 
avaliahfc April 15

JUNE 1: Attractye three bedroom home Nice appliances. One bath 
$665 p l^ jp a t  40th and Slide CaH 795-9918, appointment only

JUNE 1 By appointment only. Immaculate large two bedroom home 
Basement, lovely decor, yard Wood floors. $725 plus No pets See 
Ann al4211 34th

JUNE 1: Charming 2-story three bedroom, two bath home Appli
ances. lovely decor, yard By appointment only 2100 Block of 26th, 
$785 plus One year lease 795-9918

LARGE 4 bedroom 3 bath house near Tech. $1200 plus utilities 
Abide Rentals 790-7275

LINDSEY APARTMENTS, spacious 1 bdrm . central heaVar Hardwood 
floors, convenient to Tech $452 per month. 763-3401

NEWLY REMODELED efficency, two and three bedroom houses for 
lease Call 785-7361, leave message

NICE HOUSES f a  rent, close to Tech Three and two bedrooms All 
appliances 2436 24th, $700 221714th, $475 2704 42nd, $575 For 
more information, 762-6235

TECH TERR4CE AREA HOMES
Now pre-leasing for s u m r tA r td  fall By appointment only. We have 

il 1-2*3 b e d A x  < homes See Ann at 4211 34th, Isome wonderful 1 
land Place Cantar ( ear 34th and Quaker)

i. High-

WALK TO class from 21st. Available now Neat 2 bedroom hone Love 
fy decor, wood floors Appliances Large yard $625 plus. 795-9918 
Appointment only

FURNISHED FOR RENT
BRANCHWATER APARTMENTS. West 4th 6 loop, on Tech bus 
route, 793-1038 Colorful awnings invite you home to unique one bed
rooms and two bedroom townhouses Saltillo t ie . fireplaces, ce ing  fans, 
some washer/dryer connections, laundry and pool Furnished and un
furnished, small pets welcome We pay water Ask about specials

CHATEAU D E V IllE  apartments, bills paid, furnished one bedroom 
apartment tor $275 2024 10th, 763-4420

ONE BEDROOM rear house Fumahed Close to Tech. $275.2201C 
10th 797-3030

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2023 15th. 2 bedroom, t bath Hardwood floors, $475 763-3401

2303 15th, 3 bedroom, ? balh Central heal end air, dishwasher w/d 
hookups fenced oackyanj $750 763-3401

2304 1 4 *  1 bedroom duplex Central heat and air. hardwood to o n  
fireplace washer'dryer $425. 763-3401

231418*. rear apartment, one bedroom, one bath wth hardwood floors 
763-3401

2317 15th, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, central heal and air washer and dry
er Avabable August 763-3401

2819 38th REDONE 2/1fcarpod. 2819 38th, c h/§, plus appliances, 
hookups, big yard, ready, $560 plus deposit, plus utilities 794-7471.

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficency , one and two bedrooms $235-$365 Most 

pets accepted 747-5831 atlantisapartrrentsOyahoccom

DEERFIELD VUAGE. 3424 Frankfort Green fields and tees suround 
you Pool laundry basketbal and tennte oourta Beaurtuly remateted 
n le r ia  and exterior, red clay We roofs ar-1 ceramic flooring, ce ing fans 
Small pels u/etcome We pay water 792-3288 Aak about specials

R a ve n e a u x A p a rtm e n ts
5416 SOlhSlreet 806-792-4246

1 Bedroom $ 4 7 5 .0 0
2 Bedroom $ 5 9 5 .0 0
3 Bedroom $ 6 9 5 .0 0

i l l  u tilitie s  p a id !
PrVlv«l«e lor tammer/nil 2001

CASH $3-$8

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Beginners/Advanced AX styles 
Reasonable rates 25% Oscount start up month' Park Tower, near Tech 
Gnsanb Guitar Studio 747-6108 CD's at Hastngs Muse and Ama
zon.com. 4

LUBBOCK SELF STORAGE. 5856 4 9 *  793-4601 a  762-6302 Avert 
Ihe hassle! Don't move it home! Storage units from $29-$60 one lime 
pay through August.

NEED CASH?
For the best buy-back prices in town, sell your books at any Double T 
Bookstore.

"NEED MONEY?"
Get cash for Abercrombie, Lucky, Tommy Hitfiger, Ralph Lauren. 
Diesel Kate Spade and Due Mamn 765-9698 or 632-8002

RENT A washer and dryer set from UniOfteityLeasng com and pay only 
$35*tax/month Great condition un is  will be delivered and installed at 
your residence for $25 Contact 1.877.700.7704 or www univer- 
sityteasing.com.

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS^
aircraft orientation and awesome social events Contact Air Force 
ROTC at 742-2143 or www ttu.edu/afroic

WE PAY CASH
for good used do tting  Must be a good brand name, no more than 2 
years o rt and stiX in style No signs of wear or defects F a  more in
formation can 799-2241. Time After Time, 2155 5 0 *  Street

“Self Storage Robbed!!”
Don’t get Taken by storage facilities giving huge cSscount specials There 
is a reason they are giving M away for next to nothing! Advanced SeX 
Storage 104* 4 SbdeRd has 19 Surveilance Cameras 24hr access 
6 Computerized Gates Call 798-8686

affordablemovingonline.com
Piggy-back moves weekly from Lubbock to EfPaso, Austin, DFW, 
Amarillo

AVON
Have you seen Avon lately? Call me f a  a brochure 698-1349 a  ten- 
rafmillerDcs com

CHEAP A$$ lawn service Great quality lawns for a cheap price Cal 
765-5428.

EXPERT TAILORING dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes, re
pair a l  c lo * ing  Fast Sewing Place, 745-1350

FOXY NAILS

FOR SALE

QUICK APPLIANCES
Washers $10000 Dryers. $50 00 Repair an brands Stov as. rt- 
fridgerators, A/C units; work guaranteed 741-0041.

SPRINT PCS. silver flip phone, as seen on tv, with car adaptor $75. 
c a l Ca*enne 765-5897

MISCELLANEOUS

4th & FRANKFORD
Add-A-Ooeet Storage (next to Cup's) "Lubbock's Newest Storage Fa- 
c ifty ' Specializing n  Duet 4 Climate Controlled Units CaX 793-5560 
Credit Code accepted

82nd 4 UNIVERSITY STORAGE
Lubbock's Premier >9» Storage Climate controlled dust controlled, 
and drNe-up units available Voted Best of Lubbock with 1000+ units 
to  choose from Credit cards accepted 745-6906

Affordable Self Storage
5C * 4 Ave Q " behind United Supermarket" Office » 767-97*7 CaX 
our FREE 24hr Hotfine for the *7 lips * a t  Students Must know Before 
Rentng a Storage '  24hr Recorded Storage Hotline «789-2388 Ask 
about our soecial Dust Controlled Units!

BICYCLE SALES and repev Complete tune-ups $24 95 Fast serve# 
Adventure Cycle Broadway and Unrvtnaity 749-2453

P U B LIS H  Y O U R  W O R K  
FOR $ 1.2 9 5

Te xtb o o k s . N o v e l« and M orel 
Cell FlrstPublisle. In c. at 8 8 8 -70 7-16 3 4  

Or visit w w w .flrs tp u b lls h  com

Special Egg Donor 
$3,000+

must be 19-29, blonde, blue, or green 
eyed, A, B, or AB blood, and min 1100 
SAT Of 25 ACT. Call 214-503-6553, or 

email specds@yahoo.com 
refer to "special donor search".

Student discount Acrylic. $20, Pedicure spa $23 Monday-Wednes
day discounts 762-9170

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip, bikini, legs Beautiful, private, sanitary 
setting Lindsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask tor Betty 797-9777.

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Women and men AB body areas Smooth, slick results Llano Laser 
4 Aesthete Center 1510 Buddy Holy Ave 749-7546

RESUMES Dynamic resumes and cover letters E-resumes, scamab'e 
and Internet postings Call * e  Experts at (806) 785-9800

SOLUTION WANTED?
THF OMRI ¡ORMAN'S OFFICF is a safe place fa  students to bring your 
concerns and solve your problems. 203UC. 742-4791, Monday-Friday 
8am-5pm

STUDENT AND staff rates w *  ID FuX set solar naXs $18 00. fills 
$14 00. manicure and pedicure $28 00 Security Paik CaH 799-4730

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank 4 Trust. Lubbock, TX makes student loans Lender ID * 
820377 CaX 788-0800 for d *a *E

TOTAL LAWN CARE, mowing edging, trimming, dean-ups. flower 
beds Free estimates 799-1996

VISION QUEST TATOOS, above standard fa  stale sterilization Un
limited patterns Body pencings also available. 1108 Avenue J, 749- 

6500

PROBLEM 
PREGNANCY

Planned Family Clinic~Lic#()28

792-6331

SERVTCES X
FEMALE TO share 4 bedroom house Close to Tech, $400/mon*. $100 
depoax BtNs paid 214-207-0137. 785-0137

tor Quality |C J r*  C iK  first tor H o  785-6667 2808 3 4 *  K « *y  » Re
sale Boutrqui Q.Jdrens books ava! ibte

IARN CASH TODAY!
Donate Plasma Today!

Get CASH Today!
EARN OVER $205 IN 4 WEEKS!

NEW DONOltS GET AN ADDmONA L CASH BONUS WTTH THIS AD

l ALPHA PLASMA CENTER
2 41 5  A" MAIN STREET 7 47 -2 85 4

a

http://www.flrstpubllsh
mailto:specds@yahoo.com
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Tech takes three from  ISU
By Phil Riddle

Staff Writer __________No one was happier about Texas Tech's three-game sweep of Iowa State in their weekend Big 12 baseball series than Cory Metzler, Sunday's starter for the Red Raiders.Metzler, a senior right-hander, tossed 6 2/3 innings against the Cyclones, fanning three, walking none and scattering five hits in the 5-2 Tech victory, and possibly earning a slot as the team’s Sunday starter."We really needed it,” he said. "We’ve been struggling with the Sunday guys.Today, I felt pretty good and I would really like to get the job back.

Easter Jam!
This Sunday, April 15th....

Last year we brought you the Easter Bash 
which was the biggest party ever!

This year it’s the Easter Jam @ Lubbock Motor Speedway

The Only BYOB 
Easter Concert 

the Year!!

$ 1000 Cash Hot Bod Contest
presented by Outerwear USA.

I felt pretty good about my pitching.” The Raiders’ Sunday win came on the heels of Saturday’s doubleheader in which Tech claimed wins of 12-2 and 9-3. The two games on Saturday included one matchup postponed from Friday night because of foul weather.“We’ve been hitting the ball real well,” Metzler said. "We played good defense, that's all you can do.”The Raiders, in spite of losing only two weekend conference series during the campaign, are 1-5 in Sunday battles. Metzler (3-2) admitted having butterflies prior to Sunday’s start."Maybe a little bit,” he said. "In the first inning, maybe. 1 was pretty com

fortable though after I got out of that first inning. 1 felt better, and my pitches started working for me better."Iowa State starter Charlie Bigwood (1-5) was Sunday's loser, giving up eight hits while striking out six.Metzler received run support almost exclusively from third baseman Nick Blankenship. The junior transfer from Santa Rosa JuniorCollege ripped two homers in four at-bats and drove in four runs.“All my A-Bs I saw sliders," Blankenship said. “He threw me two 1 could just yank.”The importance of the weekend sweep was not lost on the Raiders.“Three wins, no matter who you play, is big,” Blankenship said. "Especially coming off two losses at Missouri.”Coach Larry Hays said the effect of the wins will show up in the conference standings.“ It means a lot,” Hays said " It gives us a chance to finish in the top of the conference, which I think is important to us. We've just got to have a good week now."Led by Blankenship’s strong out

ing, Tech rapped eight hits, including a 2-for-4 day by catcher Tony Arnerich.The Raiders hammered 15 extrabase hits on the weekend, including seven home runs."It proved we can do it,” Metzler said. “It put us back in the pack in the Big 12. Hopefully, we’ll do well against A&M here next weekend.”Saturday’s game one victory, a seven-inning, 10-run affair, made a winner of starter Brandon Roberson (7-3) who struck out six and gave up six hits in an abbreviated complete- game effort.Tony Arnerich knocked a two-run dinger in the fourth, second baseman Bryon Smith drove in three with a round-tripper in the sixth, and shortstop Gera Alvarez lifted a three-run shot in the seventh to lead the offense.Game two, won by Raider starter Chris Phillips, was highlighted by homers from Chad Landry, who drove in Arnerich, who had doubled just ahead in the order, and Jason Rainey, who finished the day 3-for-5 with a homer, a double and pair of RBI.

presented by GymX 
Tickets on Sale TODfiY through

fipril 21st
fid vanee Tickets: $15 

fit the Gate: $23

DAVID JOHNSON 1 he Umiersity Daly

Texas Tech infielder Bryon Smith prepares to throw to first in the 
Red Raiders’ 12-2 victory against Iowa State on Saturday at Dan 
Law Field. Tech swept the Cyclones in a three-game series over 
the weekend. The series marked the Cyclones’ last appearance 
at “The Law” as ISU dropped its baseball program last week.

Lon gh orn s drop  
Tech m en's tennis

Live M u s ic  6 
N ig h ts  a W e e k !

Crickets
E S  1ÉSH JG S3

CM0*t/y t íw fw t it  ho/»», '

$2.50 Specials 
A L L  W E E K

Mon: British Isles Pints 
Tues: Margarita Maddness 
Wed: American Micmlwws
h

lain Blown Wrapper 9pm- limn 
Thais Wluskey K’ivcr 

..
2412Broadway '¿-HOPS

Live Bands include... Envoy Express, Load Stand, 
Seventh Rise, Weed Monkey, Colonel Jake, Traction 

and many more.

Gates open at High Noon. Bands start at 2pm. 
$12 at the gate and BYOB.

Bring your own cooler, keg, cases, couch, chair, even bring 
your mother, but please don’t bring glass.

LUBBOCK MOTOR
S P E E D W A Y

West Texas Premiere Outdoor Entertainment
114th Street & MLK Blvd • Lubbock. TX 79408 

1.5 miles east of The Strip on 114th Street 
www.lubbockmotorspeedway.com • Track: (806) 748-0750

Mon - Fri 605 University Sat 
6a-4p 763-9953 7a -4p

The Texas Tech men’s tennis team fell to 14th-ranked University of Texas, 6-1, Saturday in Austin at the Penick-Allison Tennis Center.The Red Raiders drop to 6-13 overall and 1-5 in the Big 12 Conference with the loss.The Longhorns improve to 15-2 overall and remain undefeated in league play at 6-0.Tech lost the doubles point by falling in all three positions.The duo of Ben Gudzelak and Richard Crabtree snapped a four- match winning streak in conference play and lost their second conference match of the year.The combo drops to 6-9 overall

and 4-2 in league play.In singles action, the Red Raiders fell in five of their six matches. But in the No. 1 position, lone senior Borut M artincevic upset 75th- ranked Craig Edmondson in three sets. Martincevic came back from losing the first set, 3-6, to win the remaining two, 7-6 (7-4), 6-4. He improves to 6-10 overall and 2-3 in league play.With the win he has now defeated at least one ranked opponent in each season he has been at Tech.The Red Raiders will swing back into action on Friday to battle the Cornhuskers of Nebraska in Lincoln. Neb.

¡ "  1 0 %  O F F '
LIM0 REDTAL

I www.limousinesoflubbock.com j

I Limousines Of Lubbock |
.  1607 Buddy Holly • 743-LIM O

■

■

N i #

# w 9  ’
’ 0 - f i

Lady ‘Raiders: Jo  ten Auers, ‘Dionne ‘Broun, Afison CudnosRi, ‘TanisHa ‘Edison, Casey daemon, Jamie 
IlSjlg/e, ‘Katrisa O-McaC, Jia  Berlins, Tfenrtte ‘Pierson, ‘Matalie ‘Rickie, Amber ‘Tarr, andCandi ‘White, .i  Mead Coach: ‘Marsfia Sharp

Assistant Coaches: Linden '/ Pc esc, ‘Koaer ‘Rcdimi, and Lance ‘White

Î T V

COACH MARSHA SHARP 
FOR ANOTHER CREAT SEASON!

Sponsored by: SQA, Staff Senate, TTUHSC Student Senate

Restaurant & Brew Pub

9% Monday Night Big Brews
What better way to start off your week, 

cheap beer great music...

John Sprott

■ H T I R K i a H
DEPOT DISTRICT

> a"»»

f  I \
Tan for ONLY $12.50 
a month. Plus receive 

1 FREE month. 
5 4 0 9  4th 7 9 5 -8 1 0 0

w w w .u n iv e rsity d a ily .n e t

http://www.lubbockmotorspeedway.com
http://www.limousinesoflubbock.com
http://www.universitydaily.net

